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NEW HONORS STAFF MEMBER
INTRODUCING JANET HUGGARD, NEW HONORS SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Janet Huggard is the new receptionist/secretary for the University Honors Program and will serve as support staff for our new research initiatives as well as working with the Mentor Program and other current research opportunities, as well as provide support for general office tasks. Although she grew up in California, Janet now calls Iowa home. Janet has been part of the Iowa State family for over 25 years, most recently in the Sociology department. Please join us in welcoming Janet to the Honors family and stop by and say hello!

HONORS PROGRAM INFORMATION
FALL 2006 HONORS CALENDAR
October 16: Second half semester classes begin
October 19: First day of registration for Spring 2006
October 20: HSB Broomball, 10:00pm-midnight, ISU/Ames Ice Arena
October 27: HSB Ice Skating, 10:00pm ISU/Ames Ice Arena
November 2: HSB Dinner Exchange, 5:30 p.m., Jischke Honors Building
November 15: HSB Last Lecture, Time TBA
November 15-18: NCHC in Philadelphia, PA
November 20-24: Thanksgiving Break, no classes
December 3: HSB Sunday Before Class, 5:00 p.m., Jischke Honors Building
December 4: Poster Presentation, Great Hall, 3:30-5:30p.m.
December 4-8: Dead Week
December 11-15: Finals Week

SECOND SEMESTER HONORS SEMINARS
Seminar registration begins Tuesday, November 14th at noon. Seminars titles are listed below, but for more information and descriptions for the seminars, check the Honors webpage at http://www.honors.iastate.edu/current/seminars_s07.php or get a brochure in the Honors Office. Times for the Honors seminars for next semester will be posted soon. Please check online for the most up-to-date information. Honors Seminars’ Reference Numbers will be posted one week prior to registration opening. Reminder: DO NOT REGISTER BEFORE NOON. Any adds before noon will not be considered valid.

HON 322A, “Concepts of Ecosystem Health: Is There a Doctor in the House?”, Dusan Palic, 1 credit – 2nd half
HON 322B, “Tolkien’s Mythology”, Alan Myers, 2 credits
HON 322C, “Iming with Online Predators”, Chad Harms, 1 credit – 1st Half
HON D, “10 Ballets to See Before You Die”, Dana Schumacher, 1 credit – 2nd Half
HON 322E, “Can You Be Anyone? (Re)thinking Characterization Using 2nd Person Point of View to Create Reader-characters in Fiction”, Christiana Langenberg, 1 credit
HON 322F, “Escaping From Flatland”, Hadley Wickham, 1 credit
HON 322G, “Understanding The Human Genome: Implications In Health, Disease, and Bioethics”, Kevin Schalinske, 1 credit
HON 322H, “What Investors and Managers Need to Know About Fraud”, William Dilla, 1 credit
HON 322J, “Foreign Bodies: Identity and Difference in Vienna Since 1900”, William Carter, 2 credits
HON 322K, “Robin Hood: History, Legend & Film”, Gloria Betcher, 2 credits
HON 322L, “The Tipping Point of Leadership”, Sarah Rockwell, 2 credits
HON 322M, “Psychology and Law”, Ryan Tapscott and Jennifer Willard, 1 credit – 1st Half
HON 322N, “Sustainability and Public Gardens: How Gardens Can be Greener”, Lisa Orgler and Colleen Rogers, 2 credits
HON P, “New Urbanism and the American Suburban Neighborhood”, Michael Martin, 1 credit – 2nd Half
HON 322Q, “Exploring Leadership”, Brandy Cunningham and Jennifer Garrett, 2 credits
HON 322R, “The Russian Film Comedy”, Olga Mesropova, 1 credit,
HON 322T, “Electronic Relationships”, Michelle Boettcher and Chris Fowler, 1 credit – 1st Half
HON 322U, “Understanding War”, Jean-Pierre Taoutel, 1 credit,
HON 322V, “The Pilgrimage Route to Santiago De Com Po Tela (Spain)”, Dawn Bratsch-Prince, 1 credit,
HON 322W, “Tracking Technologies: Contemporary Uses of Radio Frequency Identification Tagging”, Anthony Townsend and Andy Luse, 1 credit
HON 322Y, “Poetry and Conceptual Design”, Michael Pate, 1 credit
HON 322Z, “Transformational Role of Information Technology”, Sree Nilakanta, 1 credit – 1st Half

NEW MEMBERS
Please join the University Honors Program in welcoming the following new members:

Kaitin Hanson Agriculture DY S  Seung Song Engineering E E
Sarah Rammelsberg Agriculture AG ED  Kyle Teach Engineering A E
Ryan Sturms Agriculture AGBIO  Sarah Carlson Human Sciences HHP
Jessica Tekippe Agriculture DY S  Sheila Lyon Human Sciences HHP
Thomas Blackmon Business LSCM  Margaret McManemin Human Sciences DIETH
Corey Byrnes Business P BUS  Ryan Munson Human Sciences HHP
Ellen Chambers Business MGMT  Emily Petzelka Human Sciences DIETH/HHP
Lauren Heyer Business P BUS  Marissa Reese Human Sciences CH FS
Mark Nehring Business FIN  Sarah Wood Human Sciences CH FS
Shyla White Business ACCT  Carolyn Andersen LAS POL S
Aaron Foley Design ARTFA  Holly Andersen LAS INDIS/INTST
Un Ian Lei Design ARTID  Jennifer Edmondson LAS MU BM
Allison Mayor Design ARTID  Whitney Hulse LAS OPEN
Lia Plakke Design ARTID  Andrew Hyland LAS PADV/ENVS
Matt Shaw Design ARTGR  William Mock LAS PHIL
Bjorn Soneson Design ARTGR  Sara Mohling LAS LING
Miriam Tate Design ARTGR  Katerina Polush LAS ANTHR
Lily-Love Toppar Design P ARC  Matthew Renze LAS PHIL
Lora Vest Design ARTGR  Nicholas Teeter LAS COM S
Adam Duzik Engineering MAT E  Stephanie Wilmore LAS SPAN
Bruno Orticelli Engineering C E

HAVE ANY GOOD IDEAS LATELY?
If you have a good idea for an Honors Seminar topic, let us know. We are always interested in good seminar topics. If you have an idea who could or should teach the seminar, we’d love to hear that too.
Please contact Gene Takle, gstakle@iastate.edu, 294-4371. The faculty/staff deadline to propose a seminar for Spring 2007 is September 15, 2006. Honors Seminar Proposal forms are available online.

CREDIT LIMIT FOR REGISTRATION
The general registration policy states that students cannot register for more than eighteen (18) credits for any semester. All Honors students, including 2006-2007 Freshman Honors Program members, have a twenty-one (21) credit limit for registration. This limit will be coded automatically by the Honors Program Office.

PASS/NOT PASS POLICY FOR HONORS STUDENTS
Honors students may not take any course Pass/Not Pass unless approval has been secured from the student's college Honors committee prior to the student selecting the Pass/Not Pass option. Please note that this policy does not apply to courses/seminars offered on a Satisfactory/Fail grading system. It applies only to those courses --- both Honors and non-Honors --- for which you may elect the Pass/Not Pass system rather than the standard A-F grading system.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MOVE TO HONORS HOUSING?
There are limited spaces in Honors Housing available for males and females. Honors Houses are located in Martin/Starbuck, Barton/Anders, and Lyon/Harwood. If you are not happy with your current living arrangements and would like to move into Honors Housing, please contact Kurt Earnest at kearnest@iastate.edu.

♦ HSB NEWS

BROOMBALL
Get excited for the one, the only… HSB Broomball Tournament! It will be this Friday, October 20 from 10:00-midnight at the ISU Ice Arena. Free hot chocolate and cookies will be available for all who come out and join in the fun!

ICE SKATING PARTY
On Friday, October 27, come join your fellow Honors classmates on an evening on the ice for the HSB Ice Skating Party from 10:00-midnight at the ISU Ice Arena. All Honors students are invited to attend.

DINNER EXCHANGE
Want to show your professor just how much you care? Invite him or her to the HSB Dinner Exchange. You have the opportunity to take your favorite professor to dinner at the Honors Building, courtesy of the Honors Student Board. Dinner will be November 2, 2006 at 5:30 p.m. and the sign-up will be posted in the Honors Office on October 23rd. For more information, email Susan Fratzke at sqarwen9@iastate.edu.

♦ AWARDS & RECOGNITION

ISU STUDENT AUTHOR OF PUBLISHED PAPER
Ed Bulliner, junior in the Honors program, has just been published as the main author of a paper entitled ‘Characterization of Livestock Odors Using Steel Plates, Solid-Phase Microextraction, and Multidimensional Gas Chromatography-Mass-Spectropometry-Olfactometry’ in the October 2006 issue of the Journal of the Air & Waste Management Association. Co-authors include Jacek Koziel and Lingshuang Cai from Iowa State University and Donald Wright from Microanalytics. Bulliner was also featured in a recent article in Chemical magazine.

HONORS STUDENT AWARDED WORLD FOOD PRIZE INTERNSHIP AWARD
Rachael Cox, sophomore Honors student in Agronomy, has been awarded the John Chrystal Award by the World Food Prize. The John Chrystal Award was established in 2000 in the spirit of John Chrystal's commitment to enriching Iowa's relationship with the world and devotion to the idea that everyone is entitled to a sense of dignity and adequate food. The award is presented annually to an outstanding Borlaug-Ruan Intern at the World Food Prize Laureate Ceremony in October, on or near World Food Day. Rachael will be awarded during the World Food Prize Laureate Award Ceremony on October 19 at 7:00 p.m. at the Iowa State Capitol. You can watch her accept her award live on IPTV.

♦ GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS & OTHER FUNDING

RESEARCH GRANTS FOR HONORS PROJECTS
Grants of up to $500 (University Honors Grants) are available from the Honors Program to defray expenses of your Honors Research Project. A description of the project and a detailed budget are part of the application process. Projects that are substantially completed are ineligible for funding - apply early in your project planning process! Detailed information, including applications, guidelines, and funding are available at http://www.honors.iastate.edu/current/scholarships.php or from Suzanne in the Honors Office. The best grant applications are typed, free of spelling errors, and contain thoughtful and clear explanations of project goals and budgets. Work with your project advisor in preparing your application and call the Honors Office at 294-0855 with questions or concerns. There is no specific deadline for University Honors Grants.
Preparation for January’s Inside Washington ’07 academic seminar is underway. What is especially exciting this year is that the first week will coincide with the swearing-in of the new 110th Congress. With so much attention on which party will control the House and perhaps even the Senate, this is an ideal time for students and faculty to think about attending this annual Washington Center program.

The first week of the program is called The New Congress, led once again by political scientist Ross K. Baker of Rutgers University. We will give students the afternoon of the swearing-in time to visit Hill offices, introduce themselves and hopefully meet their representatives and be invited to some of the Hill receptions.

The second week theme is Politics and the Media, led by Ball State professor and former ABC News Correspondent, Steve Bell. Last year’s Politics and the Media reception included Andrew Card of the White House and Sam Donaldson of ABC News.

The early deadline (guaranteed space) is November 13, 2006 and the regular deadline for applications is Dec. 8, 2006. Applications are available by emailing seminars@twc.edu or on the seminar page website: http://www.twc.edu/students/seminars.shtml.

Seminar Dates for Inside Washington:
Both Weeks: Dec. 30, 2006-Jan. 12, 2007 (Dec. 31 is free to explore DC)
Week Two: Jan. 7-12, 2007
Costs: One Week: $1,295; Two Weeks: $1,695 (includes program and housing)

The brochure for Leaders on Leadership ’07 has just been posted at http://www.twc.edu/students/seminars.shtml. We are also pleased to announce the Faculty Director for this May seminar will be Dr. Christopher B. Howard of the University of Oklahoma. Dr. Howard is vice president for Strategic and Leadership Initiatives and director of the Honors College Leadership Center at the University of Oklahoma. He is a 1991 Distinguished Graduate of the U.S. Air Force Academy and was named a Rhodes Scholar. He received his Ph.D. at Oxford. Dr. Howard is also the chairman and founder of the Impact Young Lives Foundation, a not-for-profit organization that provides scholarship and travel opportunities for South African students of color. We look forward to continuing high interest in this unique program.


Seminar Dates for Leaders on Leadership:
May 12-19, 2007
Cost: $1,295 (includes program and housing)

Prices for both seminars remain the same as last year. Food, transportation, and personal expenses are not included.

Thank you for your interest in The Washington Center for Internships and Academic Seminars.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA GRADUATE COLLEGE OPEN HOUSE
Designed especially for junior and senior undergraduates contemplating pursuit of graduate education, the University of Iowa’s Fall 2006 Graduate College Open House provides an opportunity for highly motivated students to learn more about the advantages and resources of pursuing graduate education at
The University of Iowa. Students will have an opportunity to network with UI faculty and students to learn more about the outstanding academic and creative research programs here. In addition, Dr. Marcus Huggans, a GEM fellowship representative, will also be available on campus to meet with students interested in applying for this minority fellowship opportunity in the areas of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.

The event will be held Thursday, October 19, 2006 from 9:00 am until 3:30 pm at the Iowa Memorial Union in the Richey Ballroom (Room 376). The program will feature:

- Presentations and informal Q&A sessions with faculty and student panels
- Learn about the application and admissions process to graduate school
- Meet and talk with students about graduate student life
- Hear about strategies and programs for financing your graduate education
- Visits to academic departments and programs around campus
- Talk to faculty and students in your program(s) of interest
- Tour the campus facilities

Participants may check in starting at 8:15 am in Room 376 Richey Ballroom and enjoy a light continental breakfast before the program starts at 9:00 am.

Students interested in participating should send their registration form by Monday, October 2, 2006. Information on this form will help ensure that students can tour their top program of interest. Additional information about the Graduate College is available at www.grad.uiowa.edu. Students may return a registration form by mail or fax or register online: http://www.grad.uiowa.edu/OnlineRegistration/GCOpenHouse/

Please feel free to contact Joe Henry, Coordinator of Recruitment Activities, with any questions about this event: (319) 335-2138 or joseph-henry@uiowa.edu.

**SCHOLAR SHIP PROGRAM**

The Scholar Ship has announced Honors Scholar Grants for students enrolled in honors colleges and programs in the U.S. For the 2007/2008 academic year, grants of $5,000 each will be awarded to four outstanding students.

The Scholar Ship is a semester-long academic program aboard a dedicated passenger ship that traverses the globe as an oceangoing campus. Students and staff from around the world together form a transnational learning community designed to develop their intercultural competencies and leadership skills.

Participating in an intercultural academic program while traveling the world aboard a passenger ship is an extraordinary opportunity. The Scholar Ship embarks on a semester-long journey around the world twice each year, commencing in September 2007 and each January and September thereafter. Itineraries vary from voyage to voyage, but all are planned to provide engaging learning experiences through our port program that complement the curriculum onboard. Our oceangoing campus serves as the backdrop for continuous transcultural encounters that would be virtually impossible to replicate on land-based campuses.

The Scholar Ship is built on four key elements:

- an onboard classroom learning environment
- a multicultural residential and social community
- an academically integrated port program
- a strategic research initiative

If you would like to be considered for an Honors Scholar Grant, submit a completed Grant Proposal available at www.thescholarship.com/honors. This proposal must describe how your participation onboard The Scholar Ship will be integrated into the ongoing internationalization efforts of your
institution and its honors college/program. This description must be endorsed (and preferably created in collaboration with) those responsible for the honors college/program and the internationalization process on your campus. The deadline for submission of proposal is February 1, 2007 for September 2007 voyage and July 1, 2007 for January 2008 voyage.

We are strongly committed to having a high-quality student population aboard The Scholar Ship that is diverse, both culturally and socio-economically. To achieve this goal, we have created a general scholarship fund from which grants will be awarded to students based on merit and economic need. For the 2007/2008 academic year, we have committed $2 million to this fund. In addition to the Honors Scholar Grants earmarked for them, honors college/program students are also eligible to compete for awards from the general scholarship fund.

If you would like to apply for a scholarship awarded from our general scholarship fund, simply proceed through the student application process and complete the Scholarships & Financial Aid section of the application. Again, scholarships will be awarded to students based on merit and economic need.

**ARTHURIAN FILM KNIGHT**
Join the students of Hon 321A (King Arthur: History, Legend, & Cinema) for an Arthurian film series Tuesday nights this fall. Students in the seminar will introduce you to the films. You can just sit back and enjoy the adventure. All honors students welcome, but seating is limited.

*Tues., Oct. 24--*Knights of the Round Table*, starring Robert Taylor, Ava Gardner, and Mel Ferrer (running time 115 min)

Films begin at 7 p.m. in room 1151 Jischke Honors Building.

**HARDBALL WITH CHRIS MATTHEWS**
Harball with Chris Matthews will be broadcasting live on October 18, 2006 at 4:00pm from ISU’s campus in the Stephens Auditorium at the ISU Center with Special Guest Senator John McCain. Doors open at 3:15 p.m. and ADMISSION IS FREE.  This event is co-sponsored by the Committee on Lectures.

Chris Matthews hosts "Hardball" Monday through Friday on MSNBC. He is also the host of "The Chris Matthews Show," and is a regular commentator on NBC's "Today" show. Special guest: Senator John McCain, the senior senator from Arizona, and possible 2008 presidential candidate, who serves on the Armed Services, and Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committees.  This is part of the nationwide College Hardball Tour, has recently visited other campuses including Harvard, Notre Dame, Georgetown, Stanford and others.

**UNIVERSITY LECTURES**
The ISU Lectures Program, funded by GSB and the Office of the Provost, is committed to the philosophy that the function of the university is to provide "a market place of ideas." The Committee on Lectures works to bring to campus a broad spectrum of lectures as well as cultural and artistic events. For a complete listing and descriptions of Iowa State University Lectures Program Schedule of Upcoming Events please visit www.lectures.iastate.edu. Here is a brief listing of upcoming lectures for this semester:

The New World of Water - Margaret Catley-Carlson  
16 Oct 2006, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union

Hardball with Chris Matthews Broadcast Live! Special Guest Senator John McCain
18 Oct 2006, 4:00 PM @ Stephens Auditorium - Doors open at 3:15 p.m.
The Design Process, Autism and Animals - Temple Grandin
18 Oct 2006, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
The Crack at the Edge of the World: America and the Great California Earthquake of 1906 - Simon Winchester
19 Oct 2006, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
Peace in Sudan? One Year After the Death of John Garang - Brian D'Silva
23 Oct 2006, 8:00 PM @ Gerdin Auditorium
Spirit and Food - Mary Swander
25 Oct 2006, 7:00 PM @ Great Hall, Memorial Union
The Global Economy - Joseph Biden
31 Oct 2006, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
Global Justice and Human Rights - Trudy Rubin
01 Nov 2006, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
How to Make Your Vote Count - Ben Cohen
02 Nov 2006, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room/South Ballroom, Memorial Union
Critical Landscapes: From Pork Barrels to Otherworldly Dumps and Gardens with Mira Engler
06 Nov 2006, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
How Tearing Up City Neighborhoods Hurts America with Mindy Thompson Fullilove
07 Nov 2006, 8:00 PM @ Great Hall, Memorial Union
Active Glaciers - Neal Iverson
09 Nov 2006, 8:00 PM @ Gallery Room, Memorial Union
Pop Culture, Politics and Writing - Steve Almond
09 Nov 2006, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
The Melting Ice Cellar - Patricia A. L. Cochran
16 Nov 2006, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union

♦ EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
APPLY TO BE A CYCLONE AIDE
Looking for a leadership opportunity unlike any other on campus? Become a... CYCLONE AIDE!

- Introduce new students to Iowa State
- Assist with Orientation and Destination Iowa State
- Develop excellent communication, public speaking and leadership skills
- Share your Cyclone pride!

For more information and to apply online visit: http://admissions.iastate.edu/leaders. Applications must be submitted by October 20th! Questions? Contact Amy Bainum (abainum@iastate.edu) at 294-5714 or stop by 2630 Memorial Union.

♦ WINGSPREAD CONFERENCEES
ATTEND A MEETING OF THOUGHTFUL INQUIRY
Wingspread conferences, sponsored by The Johnson Foundation, bring together experts and other individuals who are leaders in the development of policies specific to the conferences. Honors students at Iowa State are among the students from only a dozen other schools around the nation who have special status as Wingspread Fellows and are invited to apply to attend the conferences at no cost to themselves. Students attend as observers to the deliberations, but have plenty of opportunity to interact with the experts on an informal basis. In fact, it is not necessary to be majoring in the area of the conference topic. The Foundation is interested in encouraging students to become educated citizens and, thus, have opened these conferences to any interested student. Wingspread was built in 1939 and designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. Wingspread is located on Wind Point, a peninsula on the western shore of Lake Michigan in Wisconsin. For further information on the conference or facility go to
http://www.johnsonfdn.org/tour.html. Please review the conference listings below and consider becoming a Wingspread Fellow. ALL OF YOUR EXPENSES ARE PAID FOR THE CONFERENCES. Contact Brandy Cunningham, brandyc@iastate.edu, or 294-5827, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE if you are interested in attending one of the sessions listed below.

Climate Institute to Engage State Legislatures
**Statement of Purpose:** To provide state legislatures with the tools and knowledge to make smart climate policy decisions. **This conference was developed to:** Address climate change in the absence of national policy guidance. **The principal issue is:** Global warming. **Synopsis:** Convening of state legislators who are leading climate change policy at the state level, and climate scientists, to promote more state climate change policies. **Expected Outcome:** Resource materials for state legislatures nationwide. **Dates:** November 29 - December 1, 2006 (Wednesday - Friday) – begins at 6:00 p.m.; adjourns at 2:00 p.m.

Leadership Summit for Sustainable America: Environmental and Natural Resource Stewardship (2nd of 4)
**Statement of Purpose:** To review the nation's progress on sustainable development over the past decade and to develop an action plan for advancing U.S. sustainability over the next five years. This second meeting of four will focus on environmental and natural resource stewardship. **This conference was developed to:** Create an action plan based on key findings of the President's Council on Sustainable Development report (1996), and develop sustainability indicators for measuring progress at the national level. **The principal issue is:** Sustainable development. **Synopsis:** This conference continues a series of four with an examination of resource stewardship goals for the U.S. Future conferences will address other specialized areas. **Expected Outcome:** An action plan and set of indicators to measure progress, and assignments for organizations to track progress. **Dates:** December 4-6, 2006 (Monday - Wednesday) – begins at 4:00 p.m.; adjourns at 1:30 p.m.

♦ GETTING INTO FORT JISCHKE AFTER HOURS
In order to have after-hours access to the Honors Building, see Linda in the Honors Office and sign up for access. You then will be assigned a card. If you already have a university-provided keycard to enter your residence, the Honors Building system will be coded to allow you entrance using that keycard. If you do not have a keycard, you will be issued one that you will be able to pick up at the Honors Program Office. It may be as long as two weeks for the new keycards to be issued or for current keycards to be coded into the system.

You will be granted access to the Honors Building as long as you are a member of the Honors Program in good standing and you must abide by the After Hours Building Use Policy. If you lose your access card there is a $20 replacement fee.

THE AFTER-HOURS BUILDING-USE POLICY FOR THE JISCHKE HONORS BUILDING! Three words: DON'T BE STUPID!
If you need further elaboration, read on:
These are a few rules and guidelines that all students must follow when using the Honors Building after business hours. These are based on the Building-Use policy, ISU building-use regulations, ISU security regulations, and Jischke Honors Building supervisor policies. In general, after-hours use of the Honors Building is a PRIVILEGE granted by ISU security and the Building Supervisor. This privilege can and has been revoked for student noncompliance of the building policies and guidelines. It is for the benefit of all that these guidelines be followed. HSB, as the Honors student representative body, has the responsibility to make all Honors students aware of these policies and to enforce them. These common-sense rules MUST be followed; by not doing so, you directly jeopardize the privilege of Honors Building use after hours for all students.
---Entrance after hours is by access card only. Card readers are located at the Northeast door and the South door.
---Do not post any signs, flyers, etc. on the walls or woodwork.
---Pick up trash before you leave.
---You may not sleep overnight in the Honors Building.
---Only members in good standing in the Honors Program are allowed in the Honors Building. You may not allow non-honors students into the building after hours.
---NEVER prop an outside door open - it violates the university building-use policy and it sets off an alarm.
---If someone is studying, respect their right to study quietly - that's why the building is here.
---Don't use the phone for lengthy personal conversations. It is for the benefit of all that these guidelines be followed.

NOTE: There is to be no alcohol or illegal drugs in the Honors Building at any time. Violators will be referred to the Dean of Students for disciplinary action.